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cumin OF NOVA 
SCOTIAN SHIP DEAD,

DVISE CHANGES IH 
LOBSTER REGULATIONS.

HAÏ-PAUNCEFOTE 
TREAT! BEFORE SEHATE,jRITtSH COLUMNS ROUND UP THREE 

LAAGERS AND TAKE MANY PRISONERS
i

»

Treasurer's Commander Succumbed 
to Smallpox at Sea — Schooner 
Eureka, of Lunenburg, a Wreck.

Bahia, Dec- 5.—The British ship Treas
urer, of Parraboro, N. S-, which left Bos
ton on Oct. 25 for Montevideo, arrived 
here today and reports that the mikter of 
the vessel, Captain E. Knowlton, died 
of smallpox on Nov. 19th.

Alicante, Dec. 5—The British schooner 
Eureka, of Lunenburg, N. S., Captain 
Keeping, bound from this port to St. 
John’s, Nfld-, is ashore at Plana Island, 
about ten miles south of here, and will 
probably be a total loss.

The Eureka is of 99 tons register, was 
built at La Have, N. S-, in 1889, and is 
owned by J. B. McDonald, of Lunenburg, 
N. S.

Î Text of President's Letter Trans- Fishery Officers of Western Nova
Scotia Counties Take Action at 
Digby. ___

mitting the Convention for Ratifi
cation. Awful Havoc of thé Storm-Another Unknown on Beam Ends 

-Reports from Digby of Three Other VéSSëlà 
Which Suffered.

Biggest Capture inâSome Time-Concentration of Mounted 
infantry at Halifax Fixed—New Volunteer Force 

in South Africa.

Washington, Dec. 5-Fcfltowing is thelet- ofttw fishery officers of the

the western counties closed here this after-
“To the Senate—I transmit for the ad

vice and consent of the senate to its 
ratification, a convention signed Nov. 18th,

».
facilitate the construction of a ship canal ^ra of importance- It was decided 
to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans Digby county should come under the same 
by Whatever route may be considered ex- regulations as Yarmoath and the other 
pedient, and to that end, to remove any western counties- That the fishermen 
objections which may arise out of the should be allowed to set their lobster 
convention of April 19, 1850, commonly traps on and after the 15th day of Decern- 
called the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, to the ber in all the bays along the coast; that 
construction of sudh canal under the aus- the fishermen should be aUowed to take 
pices of the government of the .United nine inch lobsters and upwards in length 
States, without imparing the ‘general prin- and close the fishing season on the 31st 
ciples’ of neutralization established in of May of each year; that three days be 
article eight of that convention. I also allowed for the fishermen to haul their 
enclose a report from the secretary of traps and ship their fish and that three 
state, submitting the convention for my additional days be given the cannera to 
consideration. , finish up their season’s work.”

(Sgd). “THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” Considerable time was also devoted to 
The text of Secretary Hay’s report upon salmon, gasperaux, shad, mackerel and the 

the treaty as made to the president also other fisheries. The new lobster regula- 
was transmitted to the senate. tion will be a good thing for the fisher

men of Digby county. As the law now 
exists there is a different regulation for 
the Bay of Fundy and St- Mary’s Bay.

St-,

AH the districts were representednoon.
between Halifax ahd Digby- The meeting 

principally to make recommendations 
to the government regarding changing of

mat-

was

WÊÊm BISE-!
ina One tern schooner was the Benefit, aistance.
from Cuba, for Hantsport. She had fore- u||jan Dec|ined Assistance.
sail split and Jibs gone and had been as .far ud the bay as Spencer’s Island, but Later, Captain Pearey spoke the soBorair 
td Ten driven took to Digby. The er Lillian with her saris blown away. H. 
other three master was the Dora C., with volunteered to endeavor totaka off her 
plaster, from Windsor for New York, captain and crew b«ttoey hv 
Sb= -me out of the blow without dam- try Referring ™ b^the ^

miles above Digby Gut. Captain Pearey 
also sighted the coal barges just before 
they broke adrift. He reports the were, 
weather ever encountered.

bit ion grounds, buildings and dtables for 
the contingent. He replied granting the 
explication.

Onebc”, Dec. Js-cfSpecial)—Lient.(Monel 
Steele, writing from Pretoria October 29, 
states that Major Ogflvy has been appoint
ed inspecting manager of “B” of Northern 
division South African constabulary, at a 
salary of £750 a year.

Pretoria, Dec. 5—Oaptain Adamson has 
announced that Colonel JCapper will re
linquish command of the railway pioneer 
corps to take up the command of a new 
volunteer force for the Transvaal. It will 
contain twelve squadrons of the Imperial 
Light Horse, ten squadrons of the Scot
tish Horse and a proportionate number 
of Thomeycroft’s Mounted Infantry, 
Bethuen’e Mounted Infantry, the South 
African Light Horse and Other corpe, in
cluding infantry forces, which will be call
ed Imperial Light Infantry. These volun
teers, who, it is expected, will number 
10,000, will be liable for military service 
during the war at the ordinary rate of 
pay while they are in the field. It is ex
pected that they will gradually render a 
large and expensive constatulary force un
necessary. It is' estimated that it will re
quire $290,000 yearly to maintain.

Pretoria, Dec. 5—The largest captures 
of Boers made in many months occurred 
today, when three columns secured an ag 
gregate of 250 prisoners. General Bruce 
Hamilton, near Bnnelo; Major Dawkins, in 
the Waterbary district, and General 
Methuen in Northwest Transvaal founded 
up three laagers with only a few casual
ties ott either side.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—(Special)—Hon. Dr. 
Borden ftseelived a cable tonight from the 

“YrnbBrail government stating that two 
British war transports WiB be sent to 
convey the Canadian Mounted Infantry to 
Sodbh Africa. They ore the British troop 
shine Manhattan and Ranee. The former 

âoW for 17 officers, 450 
men and 520 horses; the Ranee, 20 officers, 
450 men and 200 horses.

The Quota of men to be taken from the 
Northwest for the Mounted Infantry has 
been increased from 80 to 130.

Instructions have now been given out 
that the Canadian Mounted Infantry will 
mobilize at Halifax and not at Ottawa as 
originally intended.

Halifax, Dec. 5—(Special)—Hon. J. W. 
Longley, chairman of the exhibition com
mission, today received a telegram from 
Bob. Dr. Borden, asking use of the èxhi-
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TO BANISH ANARCHISTS 
TO DESOLATE SPOT,

v
The two-master was the DemoizeUe, 

Oaptain Morris, from Spencer’s Island, for 
Boston. She had foresail blown away and 
other sails split.
Couldn't Learn Name of Woodboat Schooner.

When the Prince Rupert arrived from 
St. John, Oaptain Potter reported passing 
a wood-boat schooner on her beam ends, 
12 miles N. half W. from Point Prim 
light, loaded with deals, her hull two- 
thirds submerged. Oapt. Potter ran doee 

of Maryland, made an extended speech in enough tx> discover that the boat was gone 
the senate today, with anarchy for his and that there was no life on board, 
theme, and was followed by some brief Tug Marina left for the wreck and re-
remarks by Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, heSf otmLU impossible to tondle
on the difficulties in the way of dealing ^ wroc^ OT to gad <>•* the name. She 
with anarchist assassins. is an old wood-boat schooner, loaded with

Senator Hoar said the difficulty was that hardwood plank. Both spars were al 
, . . , . . right. She never had any topmast, as heassassms of kings and rulers gloned in JS* ^ ^ ^ ^^ead cap off the

their crimes and were in no wise deterred main Her geem to be in fairly good 
by fear of punishment. He thought it condition, considering that they have been 
almost useless to multiply punishments, awish for several hours.
The most effective remedy would be to 
have the civilized nations agree upon, some 
desolate spot to which all anarchists who 
uphold assassination or the overthrow of 
government should be transported.

The senate passed a bill extending the 
life of the industrial commission until 
February 15 next, to allow it to complete 
work now in hand.

The senate adjourned until Monday.

■-il
lias

St. John Tug Looking for Wreck*, 
t A tug boat, supposed to belong to St. 

John, was in the bay this afternoon, prob
ably looking for wrecks. Tug Marina wiu 
leave here tomorrow morning at 6 o’clock 
to look for the Lillian and have another 
pull at the wrecked wood-boat.
Anxiety for Schooner Josephine.

Great anxiety is felt for the schooBS* 
Josephine, owned by W. A. Chute, of 
Bear River, with a hold full of wood and

deckload of piling, bound from the above 
port for Boston. She was in a Maine 
port on the 26th tdt., but nothing further 
has been heard from her. She was tom- 
manded by Captain Dave Robinson, of 
Parker’s Cover, Captain Croescup having 
remained home for a voyage. The Jose
phine was built at Maigaretsvfile in 189», 
and is 117 tons register. Her bull is cov
ered by insurance, but there is no msur- 

the cargo, which was also owmati

Senator Hoar’s Plan for Dealing 
With Those of Czolgosz's Stamp. fPRESENT FROM PRINCE r-_

Washington, Dec. 5—Senator McOomas,

COMES FROM HALIFAXMr. Baker of thé C. P. R. Receives 
Handsome Gifts.

I
a

Proposition for People’s Railway to 
Pass Into Hands of G. P. R.—The 
Board of Trade Moves for ThisBEL mists l BEL Montreal, Dec. "5—W. R. Baker, of the 

C. P. R., who accompanied the royal party 
on their recent tour through Canada, to
day received from the Prince and Princes? an(j Wants Support, 
of Wales a massive silver jardiniere oa a
handsome elbony base. It had the royal . T. Halifaxam* and an inscription. He also received Halifax, Dee. 5—(bipedal) The Hahf 
from the ladies and gentlemen of «he royal board of trade this afternoon unanimous- 
suite a large silver cigarette box, with ly passed a resolution favoring the trans
ite various autographs inscribed on the for of the management the Intereo- 
Hd and an inscription on the front. Letters lomal to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
expressive of appreciation of Mr. Baker's Company; also the following: 
attention accompanied the gifts. “Therefore resolved, that this board

communicate with the several boards oi 
trade throughout the dominion and ask 
if they would unite in a memorial to the 
federal government favoring the transfer 
of the management of the Intercolonial 

Meeting of Petroleum Company at Moncton t0 the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, provided such arrangements 
could be mate with that company as 

-, , _ _ ,0 . xx . would, while retaining government owner-
Moacton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special) An * ^ the road, promote local traffic and

adjourned meeting of the New Brunswick ^ ^ fche exteneive development of Oan- 
Petroleum Company was held here this ^ ^ rt and ^port business through
“om‘?S>JT<>n- H-»• the ports of Quebec, St. John, Halifax
The directors asked further tame to re- Sydney ”
port on the proposed sulb-letltmg of areas A reaolution wa3 also passed urg-
for exploration. During the discussion rt upon tbe dominion government the 
came out there had been no authorized o{ e9tabltebing a fast steamship
announcement of aa intention to place 9ervice/ The reeoluti<m calls for a Ime 
stock upon the market or a present miten- nmning out of New York.

i
: ■
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Reichstag by German SocialGreat Sensation Caused in 
] Democrats on Government’s Tax Bill—Laughter

at Poor Resented.

WENT DOWN WITH ALL HANDS ance on
by W. A. Chute. . ..

St. Peters. C. B-. Dec. 5—(Special)-
from

1
Unknown Coal-Laden Schooner Sunk in Bay 

of Fundy.
While in the boy the captain spoke the 

tern schooner Elina, Captain Pearey, from 
Hantsport for New York, with lumber.

%The terrific gale yesterday 
northeast to southwest and lasted till lata 
in the night- Schooner Soudan dragged 
ashore to the westward of the southern ■ 
entrance to the canal-

was

■sêmm mmt=-
ISÊSàESH sKKSfSS
«Ud hah a large head. Failing at his an incident of a Prussian school girl, who 
pointed dim whisker, be took the tribune wanted to go to heaven because there was 
after the peasant faimer, Herr Niesen, and no hunger there. Upon tins occurrence he 
„ the representative of 2,800,000 voters, Socialist members of the Reichstag rushed 
he lodged the Socialist protest against the in a body toward the Conservative side 
“bureer duties,” as he called the tariffs of the chamber, shouting order! 
op graft,. The man seemed to grow bodily Interruptions of til sorts were then 
as hewarmed up to his work. Herr Bebel made. These showed toe nmng temper 
said that there were two nations in tbe of toe house. The presidentof the Remhj 
German state, the plunderers and the stag frequently rang his beffi or railed 
plundered. The imperial chancellor, Count Herr Bebel or the other members to order. 
Von Boeiow, spoke for the former; I am Herr Betel, inspired by the tempestuous 
speaking for the latter. Fifteen per cent, temper of the house, exclaimed I his 
of the German people are engaged in bill foments insurrection. The chancellor 
agriculture. The chancellor said toe re- aims to overturn social order; we shall 
madning 85 per cent, were engaged in other do our utmost to send this bill to Hades, 
occupations, and that 72 per cent, of these and we only regret we cannot ^send its 
latter were industrialists. The propoei- authors and abettors there also, 
tion of the government was to lay a tax Baron A on Bhembtiien, the Pn^ci 
Of between 800;000,000 and 700,000,000 minister of finance, advised Herr Bebel 
mfifiks on food in order to make more that if toe Social Democrats stirred irp 
pyffiifflilr tiie occupation of 15 per cent, rebelbdn, toe governmerrt assured thraa 
of the peoptr Only one4enth of the grain they would reap a harvest of broken 
Î. “liXS heads. This was greeted with cheers on

■‘^fotiture in German)- might be railed toe right and Hu^tor left.
prosperous. This bffi » intended, not for Here lrfo«H^ the mmftrter of commerce 
toe betterment of toe farm laborers, but «tod he regarded the new ttiift « an 
for the IbettenÜëht of the landlord. If effective weapon Jn *e hands of the gov- 
any landlord ifi -Sot getting on well now, crûment to force to a conclnsion favorable 
it is because 6f large hunting parties, commereial treaties. 
gambling, we» fitted wine cellars, tons in The *£“***6 then adjmimed.
Sack cavalry regiment» and town houses Both Herr Moeller and Baron \ on 
in Berlin Rherabatoen referred to toe necessity of

At this point of Herr Bebèl’e speech, protection from American compatira. 
Graf Von Kardorff, one of the greatest The latter described toe misery caused by 
land magnaifes, laOghed jeeritigly. the Drngley tariff among the working

Herr Bebel, “that is classes of Germany.

NEW BRUNSWICK OIL.

PRINCE SPEAKS OF CANADIAN VISIT,Opening Day of Labor Convention.
Scranton, P. A., Dec. 5-Two hundred 

aaud eighjty-five delegates, represen ling 
more than a million and a half workmen, 
responded to the roll oaR at the opening 
of the American Federation of Labor con
vention .this morning. An important ques 
tion related to the contested seat of the 
delegate from the Central Labor Union, 
of Richmond, Va., Which refused to ad
mit negro workmen. It was adjusted by 
the seating of the representative and in
structions to the executive board, to form 
a separate central union for colored men.

The reading of the annual report of 
President Gampers consumed three hours.

-Satisfactory Results of Borings.

. -
King Edward’s Son Tells London About His Trip Through the 

Dominion-Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain 
Heard.

s

tion otf offering Stock for sale.
Information was also given to stock

holders respecting satisfactory results of 
boring at the wells and it was hoped with
in a comparatively few days to have some 
definite idea as to new borings in Albert 
county, which are being pushed with great 
rapidity.

The meeting adjourned until Monday,
Dec. 3o, when it is expected the director» fQreman 0f Halifax Quarantine 
will be able to report for the future. rureman Y

Tandon Dec 5-The city entertained Mr. Chamberlain wa» accorded a trw 
to^ri^d Princess of Wales th.s ^to ^R^e” .^toT to ^ 

The Nelson Is Safe. afternoon to a luncheon in the Guild Hall,
Portland Oregon, Dec- 5—The British and presented them with an address of Lord Salisbury «tod: dt°u™ £ “

ship Nelson, reported lost off the Colum- congratulation on the successful tour or true, just a^th® that b
brtriver yesterday, was towed into Puget Uintah empire. , man>' enem.es who are not ve^- reticent
Sound today. The hull of the Nelson is The Pnnce of Wales made a speech on m. e^essing their opin . »
practically intact but her bulwarks are the relations between toe(motherland and • othCT hand, today s^^ and cooperation 
smashed, her lifeboats and forengging the colonies. He referred to eachcolony la g y hizhnesses has shown that
carried ’away and her cabins damaged. he had visited and in sprakmg about the , ^ thmroyti ^es^has “
There are only three inches of water in Dominion of Canada, said: kinsm^an approval «Sd a sanction vh vh,
her Md, but the extent of the damage “To Canada was bome the m^age -ti I ““““^orth infin.toly more than all 
to her cargo of wheat is not known. The ^dy ccmvey^ to Auriraha^nd New contempt and til-the censure that we
Neison had a marvelous escape. jg£ «*^g*-Ws^ re.e,vep other..nation^

sous In the journey from ocean to ocean, I cannot admit that they are 
marvelous in its comfort and organization, our conduct, or.otiniou -were enabled ^ - ^tihing of J.s &jSL*S1£

iWSS? We 3£L

“w too PZ Lccra^ rtoieb has Yrowned of that empire an indiratio^ that we have 
toe efforts to weld into one community the lost notomg in theopamon they held of th. 
people of its two great races.” J^tice of our claim.

SUPPOSED 10 HAVE
i BEER DROWNED. If

Steamer, and Also Charlottetown 
Watchman, Are Missing.Coal from Cape Breton.

Boston, Dec. 4.—During the last month 
the steamers employed in the trade of 
furnishing the coke works of Everett with 
coal from Cape Breton, brought some 48,- 
156 tons, and now the Catalone is anchor
ed in the stream off Fiske’s wharf, un-

Dec. 6—(Special)—Thomas 
Redpath, of the quarantine steamer 
Argus, is missing and it is feared he has 
been drowned. He usually slept on board

loading some 5.607 tone into lighters. The j ^ family™""ts supposed
MMic was up at the pier of the »mpany I d board whjje boarding the
and discharged her cargo of oxer 5,000 ieu , , . ,
tons and went out to the loading port. ownf p. E. L, Dec. 5-

(Special ) —Ambrose Atkins, watchman on 
the derrick scow used in the Hillsboro 
bridge construction, is missing. Grappling 
for the body is being Conducted-

Halifax,
judge» of

Liberal General Diaz Surrenders-
Colon, Dec. 5—(via Galveston)—The fol

lowing . message was delayed by the Col
ombian censor:

General Albam, accompanied by a body 
guard, left yesterday morning to receive 
the surrender of the Liberal General Do
mingo Diaz.

The two generals met at Gorgona sta
tion, and returned to Empire station, 
where tbe peace papers were signed.

Montreal Wants Mining Museum.
Thfe Board of Trade has approved of the 

idea that the dominion government estab
lish a public mining museum in Montreal, 
but expresses the opinion that the affairs 
of such museum would be best administer
ed if placed under control Of some rep
resentative body as Canadian mining in
stitute.

»
!“Yen,”

INVESTIGATION IRTO 
DIRHAM WOOD TRAGEDY.

ORE HUNDRED AND FORTY 
PEOPLE DROWNEDDIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK 

OR ANTICOSTI ISLAND
HARDSHIPS OF BRISTOL’S CREWSTORM INTERFERED For Navigating St Lawrence by Night.

Montreal Dec.
Chamber De Commerce has adopted a 
resolution, to be sent to the minister of 
marine, in favor of some system of lights 
along the river from the gulf to Mon trail 
so that ships could come up at night.

rkm-.
Seven Have Feet and Ham's Badly F rozen- 

Others Are Worn Out.
5.—(Special)—The

-f- WITH LUMBERINGA- /1
!II Story of Murder and Suicide, as 

Told by the Mate, was Confirmed.
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 5—Th«_ inveetigatioe 

into the killing of Steward Jeffrey» by 
Captain C. M. Morris, of toe British 
barque Birnaan Wood, on " -ember 18, 
while the vessel was en to Mobil»,
and the subsequent t of Captain 
Morri», has resulted nfirmatioa
the mate’s story of

Awful Disaster at Celebration of 
Feast of St. Francis Xaiver.

London, Dec. 6—A despatch to toe Daily 
Express from Bombay says that during the 
celebration of tlhe feast of St. Francis 
Xavier, December 3, at the Portuguese 
City of Goa (on the west coast of India) 
the sinking of a launch resulted in the 
drowning of 140 devotees. -

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 5—Optain San
ford, of the Nova Scotian barque Bristol, 
came ashore this morning on an oyster 

He communicated with R. C.

Three Killed, Forty Hurt.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 5—Three per

sona were killed and 40 injured in a head- 
on collision befcweèn two passenger trains 
on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South
ern railroad, near Malvern, tonight. The 
killed and most of the injured were in 
the negro coaches.

-Governor Wires Quebec to Send As
sistance Quitkly.

MTramichi Operations Had to Be 
Suspended —Four Feet of Snow.

**Cki
Util

New V
odl *' 
ca l lev

tft earner.
Grace & Company, New York, and the 
latter firm will immediaitely despatch a 
tug to tow the Bristol to New Yoo-k.

Sanford says that seven of the

Fire Record.
Liverpool, Dec. 6—As a result of an ex

plosion at Liverpool Exchange is now on 
fire.

Quebec, Dec. 5.—(Special)—The follow
ing despatch from Comettant, governor of 
the Island of Anticosti, rauses much anx
iety: “Use all possible endeavor to send 
steamer Savoy down without delay. Out
break of diphtheria has declared itself 
here among the workingmen. Send ex
perienced practitioner.” The captain of 
the Savoy procured a crew and is trying 
to take the Savoy out of the basin, where 
she put qp for the winter. His efforts, 
however, are so far unsuccessful.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 

A. R. Mfiee, lumber.surveyor for the New 

Brunswick Railway Company, returned to-

veasel’s crew are badly frozen about the 
feet and hands, and the other 11 men on 

Ex-Bank President Released from Jsil. board, worn out by the trying experiences 
Montreal, Dec- 5—(Special)-Wm. and hard woa-k on Monday night and

Weir, who was president of the defunct Tuesday, are unable to handle the brig, 
banque Ville Marie, was released from Everything aloft is frozen hard aI1jf 
jail today after spending nearly two years vessel could not for some days p 
for sending a false bank report to, the . under her canvas, 
dominion government.

Des Moines, là., Dec. 5-Fire early to- 
night in the plant of the National Starch 
Company, caused a damage of ,200,000.

($W)'
-

night from the Maramichi woods. He says 
that the storm paralyzed lumbering opera
tions in too* locality, and many of the 

have been obliged to quit work.

-dy.Appointed Canon of Westminster Abbey.
London, Dec. 5—Moet Rev. James Ed

ward Co-well Weldon, bishop of Calcutta, 
has been appointed canon of Westminister 
Abbey, to take effect upon his resignation 
from the see of Calcutta.

mTrinity Degree for Boston Bishop.
Toronto, Dec- 5—(Special)—Trinity uni

versity .today conferred the degree of doc
tor of divinity on Rev. O. H. Brent, of 
Boston, bishop elect of Episcopal church 
in Philippine, Islands, a Canadian, and 
graduate from Trinity about 17 years ago.

To Bulla site» „v Schooner.
Bath, Me., Dec. 6—The first ax-masted 

schooner of the fleet of J. S. Winslow m 
of Portland, and the third otg 

be built h»r»f

men
Snow fell to a depth of more than four Lord Strathcona's Conditi on.

5—(Special)—E. 6- Company.,
its kind in the world, is to 
next spring. Her gross tonnage will be 
2,900. Work will commence in March.

Montreal. Dec.
_ (Houston, aeneral manager of the Bank of

Berlin, Dec. 5—The Pobito anti-fforman MontreaJj today received a cablegram Lord's Prayer In Public Schools.
to ÆSL^t.”TheSœ i-“1d1n0ffi’Dolrh:Ut^Lram«rS St. Paul, Minn Dee. 5-Attorney Gen-

Anzeiger reports both the Austrian and ; » ^ “1°“ ' T^HRtrathconTtashadan eral Douglass upheld the opinion today
Russian governments have pi-omised to ment that Do^ Strathron* has had an that under the state legislation the Lords
adopt measures to suppress the agitation, attack be used m toe pubho

satisfactory; condition has nothing whait- 
Captured Twenty-two Negroes. ever to do with faU he sustained in Mon-

Andtiusia, Ala., Dec. 5-Sheriff Brad- treal, from which he has entirely recover- 
shaw returned to Andalusia today with 21) ed-” 
negroes accused of complicity in toe kill
ing of J. W. Dorsey and Fale Atkinson, 
at Opp, last evening.

Polish Anti-German Agitation.feet.
Ë

' STEAMER WITH CARGO APIRE.
three children burned

to DEATH IN NOVA SCOTIA.The Hackney from New Orleans Put Into Port at Halifax 
Thursday Evening. Carrie Nation’s Paper a Failure.

Topeka, Has., Dec. 5—Came Nation to
day announced the suspension of her pa-

architect and director of the wars ip ------------- 1 *" ac«ident at East Folly Mountain yesterday

I»:
melee, deputy minister of trade and com- pointea airev . H White. Methodists of Truro wiU rail Rev. J. her brother, aged 11, ana Myroie, ngei
merce, has gone to Sydney, C. B„ will) succession to b« WO™* ^ ^e British AkSi of Hantsport, to take toe place of seven, another sister, went to bed at their 
J. Lome McDougall, auditor general, iL toe responsMe g , ned on ae. I R v Mort^ whose term here will , usual time .'Tuesday uight. i
connection with payment of government , wti-tiupe. since 1885, who resigned on ac Mr Morton, Robert Campbell, was m the woods a»d
bounty on iroa sad fteei. _______ I j count of ill betith. . . . | expire m June. I

I

. ' Halifax, Dec. 5 — (Special) — Steamer 
, Hackney, from New Orleans via Norfolk, 
Va., for Rotterdam, five days out, put in 

/here this evening with cargo afire. The 
liteamer is loaded with phosphate and cot- 
A>n Early Tuesday morning fire was dis- 
efevered in No. 2 hold. It had apparently 
Jained good headway, as large volumes ot 

Hoke poured from the ventilator when 
ygùed, A# ani#Z ûe possible a bole was

cut in the bulkhead and steam injected. 
This seemed to subdue toe flames to some 
extent, and toe vessel was headed for this 
port for assistance. She encountered the 
very heavy gale of- Tuesday night and 
Wednesday with tremendous sea. When 
«he reached here her deck was quite hot. 
The fire is still burning1 The Hackney 
will d* ck in the mominfe, when part of 

io will be discharged ia order to 
e seat of the firel

no on» elf# was at horns. Last night, 
when tbe father returned, he found hie 
home in ashes and all three children 
burned to death. It ia supposed th* 8r* 
caught from the stove. Nothing whatever 
wa. raved. The oldest girl was either 
suffocated in her sleep or lost hat Ufa 
trying to rescue her yoeeger brother and
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